REED Cordless Power Drive: CPDWW #05258
For Waterworks Applications

Capabilities:
- Drilling and Tapping
- Valve Exercising

Performance:
- Estimated 400 lb-ft of torque
- 15 RPM Forward
- 36 RPM Reverse

Features:
- Carrying Handle
- Deadman Paddle Switch
- Torque Overload Protection
- Powered by Bosch 18V Battery

Size:
- 24 Inches Long x 8 Inches Wide x 4 ¼ Inches Tall
- Weighs 15 lbs (compared to current 700PD at 31 lbs)

Accessories:
- Utility Clutch VOKUCLUTCH #05287
- Counter CPDWWCNT #05295
- Anti-torque Handle CPDWWLVHN #05296
- Bosch 8Ah Battery #98197
- Bosch Charger #98187
- Power Drive Adapter TMPDA #08430
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